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Maxillo-facial Prosthodontics 

The art and science of anatomic, functional or cosmetic reconstruction by 

means of non-living substitute of those regions in the maxilla , mandible and 

face that are missing or defective because of surgical intervention, trauma, 

pathology or developmental or congenital malformation. 

 Classification:- 

 A-extra oral(cranial or facial) 

 B- intraoral (oral cavity) 

 Which either:- 

 1-acquired  

 2-congenital 

 Goal:-functional and cosmetic rehabilitation 

 Types of maxillofacial defect 

 1- maxillary defect 

 A- congenital 

 -cleft lip 

 -cleft palate 

 B-acquired  

 -total maxillectomy  

 -partial maxillectomy  
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 2- mandibular defect 

 3-veleo-pharyngeal defect 

 4-extra oral defect 

 5-traumatic defect  

CLEFT LIP AND PALATE 

 Improper fusion between the fronto-nasal and maxillary process  

 Classification:- 

 1-CL I (Cleft lip with cleft alveolus) 

 2- CL II (Cleft of hard and soft palate ) 

 3-CL III (Combination of I & II ) 

another type of classification :- 

 Based on alveolar arcus 

 Prealveolar (cleft lip) 

 Postalveolar (cleft palate) 

 Transalveolar (cleft lip and palate) 

 Based on embryologic development. 

 Primary cleft palate (anterior to incisive foramen) 

Secondary cleft palate (posterior to incisive foramen). 
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problems associated with cleft lip and palate 

1-Cosmetic  

2-Dental  

3-Speech  

4-Swallowing  

5-Hearing  

6-Facial growth  

7-Emotional 

ETIOLOGY (MULTI FACTORIAL): 

1- GENETIC FACTORS(25-40%) 

2- environmental (60-75%) 
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MANAGEMENT 

NEED TEAM WORK: 

 1- PLASTIC SURGEON 

 2-E. N.T 

 3-PROSTHODONTICS 

 4-ORTHODONTICS 

 5-SPEECH THERAPIST 

 6-PSYCHIATRIC 

 7- SOCIAL WORKER  

TREATMENT 

Cleft lips between 3-6 months by surgical closure but Cleft palate between 12-18 months 

(preferred before speech devolops ) so patient need obturator. 
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 OBTURATOR 

 IS A PROSTHESIS USED TO CLOSE A CONGENITAL OR ACQUIRED TISSUE OPENING 

PRIMARILY OF HARD PALATE AND/OR CONTIGUOUS OR ALVEOLAR STRUCTURES . 

PROSTHETIC MANAGEMENT 

 1- feeding appliance:- small palatal plate to obturate the cleft. This will help 

the baby to suck the nipple of the feeding bottle with no regurgitation of food.  
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 2-speech aid prosthesis:- 

 When soft tissue is deficient in the midline due to cleft a speech 

obturator is needed to augment the soft palate to provide functional contact 

the lateral and posterior pharyngeal wall . 

 sections of speech aid:- 

 1-maxillary section or palatal portion 

 2-velar section- supplement the palatal cleft and must remain in 

contact with soft palate laterally during function or rest. It may be made of 

metal or acrylic. 

 3- pharyngeal section (speech bulb) . 

 

ACQUIRED  INTRA ORAL DEFECT:- 

ETIOLOGY:- 

1- SURGICAL (TUMOR REMOVAL) 

2- TRAUMATIC FRACTURE OF MAXILLA 

3- PATHOLOGICAL CONDITION (OSTEOMYLITIS, T.B. AND SYPHILIS). 

PROSTHETIC REHABLITATION OF ACQUIRED MAXILLARY DEFECT:- 

the main priority for the patient with traumatic injury and traumatic surgery is to 

stabilize the patient and control immediate damage and /or defect. 
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three phases of prosthodontic treatment include:- 

1- IMMEDIATE OBTURATOR 

2- INTERIM PROSTHESIS  

3- DEFNITIVE PROSTHESIS 

IMMEDIATE OBTURATOR 

It is constructed from pre operative cast after determining the approximate surgical 

boundaries of resection preoperatively by consulting the surgeon. At this point, it is an 

approximate guess relying on radiographic findings.  

The surgical obturator is inserted and sutured, screwed or wired at completion of resection. 

It separates the nasal cavities, provides support for surgical packing, supporting the split 

thickness skin graft if used, minimizes wound contamination, enables the patient to speak 

and swallow 

- Inserted immediately after surgery. 
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Transitional obturator 

Constructed few days after operating to help in restoring oro -nasal function. 

Carries teeth and stay 3-6months. 

- Impression is taken with modified stock tray using elastic impression material 

Defenitive oburator 

It is a more permanent prosthesis designed and fabricated when the surgical 

site is stable usually between six months to a year and local recurrence is ruled 

out. Precise impression of the defect is made for the fabrication of the 

prosthesis that allow maximum distribution of forces to all available teeth if 

present, remaining hard palate, lateral walls of the defect and remaining 

alveolus. In addition, occlusal relationship must be obtained to make the 

prosthesis cosmetic as well as functional . Obturator bulbs for large defects 

 can be made hollow to reduce the weight on the surgical side and 

improve retention of the prosthesis and comfort of the patient. 

 

preparation of the mouth for obturator:- -extracted hopeless teeth/ periodontal 

therapy/restore carious teeth. 

TYPES OF DEFINTIVE OBTURATOR:- 

1-HOLLOW BULB(CLOSED) 

2-ROOFLESS(OPEN BULB) 


